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Turkey and Rinda.—The Danibian

ld
According Sr the latest intelligence from Eu-

rope whiCh we published 'esterday, the Russians
have crossed the Petah, iitidproceeded to occupy
two ofthe Danubian Principalitiei. Under these
circumstances, the following account of the Dan-
ubian Principalities, andthe relation Turkey and
Russia hold towards them, cannot fail to posses.
considerable interest to the nuttier:

To the eastward of Hungary; intervening be
.tweet the land of Kossuth andlhe laud of th •
Czar, line Moldavia. It constitutes, on the map

.-„a sort-ofpromonotory or arm, reaching -up in
the dangerous neighborhood of Russia, along th

' banks of the Prath, from the point where tha
estuary discharges into the greater flood of th

' Danube. Many years ago, before the Rusisianii
had discoveredthe superior value of diplomac.s.

..,-"as a means ofaggrandizeiient over the old-fasb-
ioned 'welt ofbig armies and positive hard knocks, .
Bessarabia 'formed a most flourishing part of Vol- '
!Livia, affording it a sea-coast on the Euzine and !
art river4ine on the Danube. In the year 1812,
fit Wl6 annexed; forcibly, to the dominion of the

' 'Emperor'Alexander. 'So the Moldavia, of to-day Iria entirely inland,touchingPoland upon thenorth,
'Russia' upon the east, Transylvania at the west,

land. Wallachia at the south; and covering a ,sur-
!face'of about 17,000square miles—an area about!equA'to that-of Massachusetts and ir eniicint put
together.• Crowded together closely on this soil
live oonsiderably.more than 1,419,105 people of

- Slavic origin; the census of 1888. which . affords
WI these figures, being the latest ofwhich we'have
information Jassy is the capital city.

Wallachia lies at the south of Moldavia and
Transylvania, reaching from Servia at the west;
in Bulgaria upon the south and east. - Its area
is pretty nearly 25,000 square miles, not varying
materially from that of South Carolina. Its in-
habitants—numbering more than -two millions
and a half of souls—are on extremely- composite
body; a large body tracing their origin distinctly
totheßoman Military Colonies 6ttablished jibing
the "Danube byTrajan and his successors; others,
remounting to the early Greeks; . a vast body own-
ing &lam affinitive and the rest made tip- of
thronging, busy Turks, Jeis, and Gipsies Bole-

-barest is the capital.
Servia, the third .of the Principalities, is about

equal in superficial ertent.to Moldavia, and Con-
tans a "million of inhabitants. The principal
town is Belgrade . . . .
: The religion of these three provinces is the
same as that ofRussia; and so tire their' ethono-
logical affinities.• Political events have, however,
served to weaken the tie From the earliest his-,
toried period since the fall of the Western Em-
-pint, Moldavia, Wallachia and Sonia have main-
tained a condition of yeas; independence. The
inhabitants elected their own princes, and man-
aged their own internal affair. F,lalty was al-
ways acknowledged to.some neighboring power,
as sectirity in the event of war; but there was al-
ways a sterri„and generally a successful contest,

whaneter the lordparamount stretched his author-
ity in far as to interfere with popular privileges.
Down to the period of the reformation, the crown
of Hungary was the one to which the Principal-
ities did homage . The victories of Solymari, the
Magnificent, however; transferred the supremacy
to the Porte, and right willingly was the trans-
fer acceptiii bt- the people'. who found the Turk-
ish protecterate ample security against the Mtn-
coNitei, Cossacks, and' other troubleseme neigh-
bore, with scrupulous regard to religion and es-
tablished r firileges and usages. .

•• F_r the two succeeding centuriesohe Extra-
'i 'Danubian provinces enjoye&their rights without

molestation. ' Then, hosfever, the Porte asserted
--his authority to. appoim. th'e .'hoepodurs,'' 'as the

chief.. 'were called:- and thenceforward these po-',aitionswere bold upon a speculation torich Greeks-
!of Constantinople, who used their power in ecru-
Onulatingpid princely fortunes. . This atite of
things .w. .horriC very impatiently'until the coin-j.T,
mentemen of the present yeniury. The inter-
nal convul6iou--, of Turkey, and the general irtstir-

• erection of the Greeks at the south, encourned
In leis paternal tenderness for the Sclave race

. was ready with substantial backing. Ireassuineil
the protectorate of the three provinces. He die
Sated the terms of aecomidation finally agreed
upon—namely; that the princes should be inch-
genious; elected by the people, accepted by Rue-
sia.-and not excepted by the Porte, without suf.
&Aleut Qa11,5•.• h1110) 5 slwwu to the court "I St.
Petersburg; that Turkey shoUldpay the expenses
ofthe Russian occupation of t hetwoprincipalities,
and that Russia shouldremaia in possession limit
payment Was made. - The supposition vis, that

• Turkey could not procuro the necessary' sum, 7,-
000,Q00 of ducats, and that the Ru.s,,ian lien
must presently be eon; ertlql into entire posses-

, sion.
~

But .the moue iii- foil hcoming, leaving
•ntiexemtefor prolonging the occupation. Alt
these prov ision- etre , onrained in the • treaty of
Adrianople, hi .1s•-..1.9 'TheRussian 'protectorate.
was -formally rerituiced it. IS3I The renuncia=
riot was onlyToro. al .The actual authority has

, remained in the court of St. Petersburg: Wea-
ry of its arrogant pretentitili,4 and of the rigid des-
potism exercised under, the. guise of friendship,
the Moldo-Walhiehians took, part in the reyolu-
downy `movement of IS4B. 'Russia at 'once
poured into the principalitiesan army of120,000men. , England, Prance, iustria and Prussia,
who were jointlypledged t.- , resist any act ofRus-
sia inconsistent with theihdependence.of Turkey,
-blood silent while the outrage was perpetrated.
The liberal movement Ira• promptly quelled.

'. Turkey was obliged:by the treaty of halts-Liman,
tzsy the expense,- ..f..rhi- 'l-i:dation of her own

.

Possession was retained until the, payanent.was
.actually' Made, and it was only withdrew from
Moldavia. These event: have almost completely
annihilated the old popular liking of the Princi-
palities for the Czar. They have penetrated his
selfish alms. They hart' hut.) a taate of the qual-
ity of-rule. they are to expeet .when • trarL4erred
;from one government es. the other. They fore-
see..the termination of th'ei'r preseut elective priv-Itegcs.t, They look baqc with regret to th, cowl'
paritire/y happy condition of things before Ras:
six had ever -interposed, arid recognized in the
generous and proves:sive policy of 93e... Sultan
guarantees of a future which Russia cannot° offer
thgm for centuries at least. Of course, where a
Nippleis so disposed, the orcupatiou of ti rir t,yr-

rito_l.is equivalent to lin act of conquest.
nut the Czar hungers for the opportunity to

make the Danube- the line oft, his territory.Turk-
ey.erards there Can he no doubt. LHis relations
with these people for The 'earlier portion of the
century ware those of a fellow whistling off a
neighbor's dog. Every effort was made to eon.
emit° the masses and• fasten the boyards. it
was only when the popular temper disclosed it-
self five yearn ago, as decidedly avetse .tuto-
cniey; that the real purposes of Russia stood eon-
kneed. The p.r.esent invasion is very far from
Withsnne. It was one of the Rtuntiank , schetnes
to release the Moldo-Wallachians from all 'oblig-
ations to Military service or contribution on be.
haltof the Sultan, thus irk effect disarming- the
plople in such emergencies as she present. But
the Purse is at least.m.tt,sured of entire neutrality!'
and ,what'with his_ regular for,,and the lave
CIS smut, can act a •of well drilled
fighting ilea in the field, These, if the occupa-
tion Moldavia be viewed ss a onus l ells, will be
imply able td. drive the Russians beyond the
Pratte. Haying wt contest with the population,
there tall be none of, that murderous guerillawarfareto be anticipated, from which the Turksit:dared so severely throughout the Greek Remo.lotion.--Baltimore Site.

air A man died ofapoplexy the other day inMichigan. -.The hest morning: the coroner held
an impart._ ;when the following verdict was re-
lapse& "Died from a visitation ofonebeef-Meek,
eight eold igitat4-ies, and a fried pie." Sensible
Sur! that.•

-~►---Tiboaumn:ntro.—the Governor and Ginned
-0i New Hampshire, Imolai, time by the &te-
le.* azul appointed Thursday, the 24th of No.
meter es a day- of thanksgiving and praise.

I
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Proceedings of theDemocratic' State' Qom*dm
ffairisberg. July 28. 1853.

The Democratic Stale Convention met this day
at the call of the State Central Committee, for
the p ofnominating a candidfor erudge
of the SupremeateCourt in.place of Judge Gibson,
deceased, Mr. Wm. L. Hirst in the atilt; who,
in a feeling and appropriate speech, informed the
Convention of the object of its meeting

The names of the Delegates were called ovine
and -several substitutions were made. When the
delegatesfrom Erie were called, Mr. Laird stat-
ed that his eiglesgue was absent and he asked
permission to substitute a gentleman *ho was
not, a resident of Erie County, to represent him.,
The following resolution was offered:

Resolved, That the Delegates from Erie,
Franklin,Franklin, Mercer and Warren be allowed to gut:
stitnte persons who are not residents of those
counties, to act as their representatives

After much discussion, the te:elation was de.
cided in the negative. •

Mr. Fraley offered the followingoeresolution:
Resolved, That we law proceed tothe election

of a temporary Chairman of thin Convention,
under and. by authority of a resolution adopted
by; the late Democratic State'Convention assem-
bled in this place on the Ist day of March last,
viz: ,

If-solved, Upon the assembling of any Demo-
cratic State Convention the Chairman of the
State Committee, or, in his absence, anymember
of said committee whom he shall designate for
that purpose, shall cal! said Conventhin to order,
and shall preside for the purpose of enabling
such Convention to elect a chairman.

Mr Fulton moved to amend the resolutiqe by
striking out out all after the word Resolved and

I insert, "That the. Convention proceed to a nom=
!illation for a Judge of the Supreme Court."

, Mr Barrett moved to amend the - amendment
i - follows, by striking out all after the word Re-
solved, and insert as follow,- —eThat this Con-
vention proceed to businte '4 under its previous or-
ganization, and that the Vice Presidents' and
Secretaries elected'oh the first day of March last.

1 take their seats." Upon this question some 's•
evasion arose, and the yeas and nays being e-

' quired, appeared as follows—Yew 76, nays .7.
On motion of Mr. Fulton, it was resolved, t

i the- Contention proceed to nominate a canal to
for Judge of the Supreme Court.

Mr. Guernsey nominated the Hon. John C.
Knox. No other nomination being made, Mr.
Dana moved that the Hole John C. Knox he
unanimously ninninated Ik‘ arelantatiou, which
was agreed to.

.Mr. Lowry moved that the Conveution do now
I adjourn ,thie (fie. The yea, andnays being &all-

i ed, appeared as rollnws—yeas '29, nays 87.
On motion of Mr.-31cDowell, it was resolved

that a'einuittittee of throe he appointed to waitupon the Hon. John •C. finny and inform him
of his nomination.

! The Chair appointed Messes. McDowell,, ,it
Blair, Lowry, of Erie. and .Utternsey, of Timmisouptiee,- said committee •

it W1.9, 011 motion.
• . Reekeed, That the President'till up the cacao:
cies in the Committen on.Resolutions, appointed
in March last .

i The !Convention a's:Ambled pursuant vi ad-
) journinent. Win. L Hirst, Esq., in the c hair

Col. Samuel Black, from the Committee on
Resolutions. submitted the following, vitt •

ResniceJ, That, in the, election of Franklin •i,
Pierce the people Have received an able, feirletis. !
and faithful exponent of Democratic principles,
and a Chief Maxistrate:of whom the Union may
well feel proud. His administration has thus far
proved eminently succeseful, and given sure ear- :
nest of fume usefulness.

/?e,to/ced. That we approve of the aliMinistra-
' tion of Gov Wm. Bigler, having the fullest con-
fidence in his patriotism, integrity and devotion •

to principles of the I..tetuoeratie party.
R eieb,d, 'fha, this Convention cordially andIttnnalaimosly approve the nomination of the

. Hon. John C. Knox, this day made for Jude}}, '
of the Supreme- Court, and pledge him our Teti- '

. 1 1vice i 6 -uppurt !

Ri e full That thi: Court ntion recommendliti i lie' liellItn:i:ll l, hall, Ul , 1 ,illth‘ 1,. ,AuLid, Liu!w 11.1.• State tiAet. ai. new preeCtited, and rely-
ing upon the same party who have ever pinved •
true to their professions, look• forward to its tri-A,
ozmphant eivetinn en the sect-mil Titei-Yito. pf 06-.-
toher next

,-

SATURDAY MORNING, AUGUST 6, 1.853
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/LINA OP SUM= (*rill'

JOHN. C. 1010X,.
qf

70 CANAL comm*mmely.
THOMAS H. FORSYTH,

• of Ph4ndelphio. •

roa AMMON, OISIMAL;
- EPHRAIM BANKS,

.Mifflin.
FOR seitVEYOll. GINUA.L;

.1. PORTop BRAiWLEY,

Hon. John C. Inez.
.0 was anticipated, the Democratic State

Convention, which re-assembled in Harrisburg
lot week, nominated Hon. Jowl C. KNOX. fOi
Judge of the Supreme Court, vice Judge GIB-
SON, deceased. by acelaiwation' ire therefore
raiv.his name to the E itorial bead of the Ob-.
sentr, feeling doubly ed that it will meet
the entire 9prebatimio he Democracy Judge
Kstox is not nitknoiiiitoour people, and be has

, many warm- friends and admirers here! Occa-
t sionally. during the last year or so, he has presi-
ided over 'our Courts, and all bear irituesa to the
courtesy and ability with which he discharged
his duty. True, he is a young man--much the
youngeq man ' upon th Supreme Bench—but
that, in our estimation. is a reeomMendation.--
Are reverence oye--weigive all due deference to
gray hairs—but we never yet could understand
or conceive it possible that such constituted evi-
dence of superior learning orwisdom: No. show
nit the fresh and vigorous man, and we will stow
you, if opportunity has been offered him, one
who can and will perform the ditties of any sta-
iinn to'whieh he may he called. Judge Knox
ip such an one. He has had the opportunity to
tit himself for the station to which he has been
called and he has improved it We 'have no
doubt of his election. ,

_ _______...._______ ,
•

1
. News of the Week.

. --.......----- .
.Two arriVals front Europe this week—the

Washington:with'. London dates to the 20th, and
the Niagara with' Liverpool •daten to the 2:3d 7--

The. news by the latter, however, we have not re-
ceived: the mere fact of her arrival only at Hal-
ifax being telegraph' , By the Washington we
learn that the maintenance Of the peace of En-
rope was" confidently relied upon in London and
Paris. The latest intelligence from Petersburg
was to July 9th; which state that one of the
propositions for a compromise had reached thi
Russian Cabinet, which indicates a desire to ne-
gotiate "Telegraphic accounts from .Conetanti-
nople states thata ministerial crisis was feared
in consequence of the Russian invasion of -the
principalities, a pacific solution was however ex-
p&ted, but there was no cessatien of arranges
,mente. The formidable conspiracy against the
life the Sultan got up by the Imaums or fanat- '
ical party had been discovered and' fifteen of the
leaders arre,ted and bow-stringed. Their object
was to depots the Sultan in favor of hi' brother:
.a.,.... ... %iv. in" nil IvMI massue Paris dates

.

to July 19, says, that a despatch frnsConstani-
nople states t hat England, Prance and Germany"
had agreed to the basis of the arrangement which

. - lLa 1 been made to Turkey. If-this is true, then
I:est./4741, That in the death of the; Lion: John ! the probabilities of war are certainly at au end. '

B. Gibson, formerly Chief. Jubtice, and late a T The Washington brings later advises ' froMJudge of Soopmrue 'Court of Penasplvania, the China, hut of -ad singular a character that theycommunity ham left an able and ptofound Jurist.•\• ...- 'table. According to this news theRural creditable. 'a n,eful citizen, and art honestman. To his fain- !!"- 3er
ili -_, in his death most deeply bereaved,. we offer I rebels fiad raised the ...banner of cheistianity.—
sincerely the, eepresien of our 4empathy and 1 The Bible bad "been translated, and they were.(11-4tresm.°, tent under the impulse of fanaticism en the ex-Jee:44ierd. That we feel eeneibly the !serione : termination' of the whole Tartar race. Nankinand general 10--- our eountry has— suffered in.:
the death of Vic'e-President King. . .‘;, -his lift, was still'held by them and reported to he in a
was upright, useful and patriotic, without spot or . state of ruin. The rebels were fortifying the

ltblemi.hi- death has produCed in all hearts alcity and intended to march Upon Pekin as neon '
lasting • roruw,. T. his friends nod relatives wi.t4'. as they received expected reinforcement-. ' Thedesire to expikss our symprthie,. ,4' .

wow,. commander of. the-war steamer Ilenhen had re-On a motion the resohuionm were tiniei
41y adopted. - ' - , i turned from an expedition to, the scene of aeon

p,sAfter the .age of the Committee resolutions, lof the rebels to•whom he explained the phi-
" Mr. Tyler offered the following: tion. of foreign powers. lie states that the in-I: Re.,01(.4/4 That we believe the safety and in: eiirgente hadadopted the Protestant form of wor-iegritv 4-d' the rnion can only be maintained; L. : . •and the puriel .of the Government can only bei `hip. '. -
'pre .coved by a -trim eonstrtittion .of the Conati..; The 'Southern and. Western . elee'tious have
lotion. titan ..4all ,trieily.respect the rights of , resented in the eontiutted Atteees•i of yhrnoeratie
the Star.-:. anti ni.t,: by a' wise economy in every: iiiel3- "I'd Principlds. The deleelati rKn~ p 1 from e -

dtpartmtnt of ill., krovkrnufent:
. lucky in the next Congress will etand about as itR 1.66'i.•,l, Th.,l '.‘Cl.. .oein favor of the construe-

tion last year; the whirl may have' gained one,tion of a National ltailroad or Highway, connect- fdid .

ing the Paeltie with the Atlantic portion of the but this is nothing when we have the gratifica-
Union, that shell lams iu its entire length through 1 tion of announcingthe re-election of Maj. Breck-
one own terri•orte., and be in no way -subject to.lenridge in the Lexington district -

any foreign rower. . It is said that the War Department will soonMr. illrow offered the following resolution,
which we. :adopted, viz: . •. , order twelve or fifteen hundred additional troops

Re.sr,ll 01, Thai. a grant'of 160 acres of land togarrisone on the Rio Grande. They Qirill he-by the general government to every' actual settler drawn gradually from Texas and the Atlantic
on she public domain is a measure eminently cal- seaboard the exigencies of the service willenured to promote the best interestof labor and
the u.,,ifitt .i , of the whole country, bind tint coo, permit. In 'fact, all the disposable force of the
Fe.. it is next session, should pass a law giv- Army will he ordered thete.' It is probable that
tug to the. Soldiers of the' war'of 1812, and all i this is the first move to _more negotiationti for

i
'-ul'°`ecluent• l'ars, 160 acres of land without 'r e-, anothei• slice of Mexico such as Jefferson ;Davisgard to rank or duration of service_

Mr. Mill offered thefollowing resolUtion, which wisely contended for when the Mexican. Treaty
waS adopted, viz:, ' • Irmo under discussion in the Senate. i

'Kersolved, That hereafter, on the assembling -
of any Democratic State Convention, the chair-
man of the State Centro) Committee,or some
member of said committee .designateby him!
shall be ex-officio chairman until a President be
electleL and that on .the re-assembling of any
such Convention the formetr officers shall preside
over the same. MI vacancies which may occur
'by death,resignation or otherwise,•in such offi_
ces, shall be filled by, the delegates present;

On motion, the Convention adjourned. sine
die • -, IVM. CURTIS, 1 s„, .• '

R. J. NEVIN, j • 9'

IT IA GAINING Fittrotns.4.--the rikeicie .
road scheme'is steadily gaining friends. - North
Mut South, East and. West, all political parties
concur in giving this Great Idea. oftheAge "aid'
and comfort." As a aignilicant gig% the action
of the recent Democratic State Convention, which I
met at Harrisburg last week. may be justlycited. 1
With great unanimity a resolution was passed by.;
that body favorable to the project. In :ulditiim I
to which, we notice with pleasnre that variouu
influential presses, of the straightest sae of striet.
constructionists, have endorsed it. The (fharleii-
tort .Ifrrcery. for instance, says it advooates the ;
measure as one of plain necessity. to the protec-
tion of the Pacific*.region, and itsonnstruction
the Government as the constitutional and proper
mode of .realising the object._ It rejoices to see ;
that the Administration has taken this 'new of

queition likely to hare so great a place, in the t ,
practical polities of the next four years. 001.
Davis' views are so exactly its, own, so well ex-
pressed, and so significant of a settled polity,
that it quotes them st amiss length." •

Stlituldin Acetoxsy.—A girl at Newbury,
14years of age, recently broke• her aria trying
to kill a musqoito. This exteordinary feat was
accomplished as follows: The mosquito aforesaid
had been making himself very buoillisr on
short acquaintance,- so much so that her slum-
bers were anything but sweet, sound, or refresh-
ing. At length, being fully awakened to the-
necessity of doing something torelierc herself
from the annoyance, she made a desperate grasp
in tip dark at her little tormenter, and being
very near the edge of the bed, the sodden move-
ment destroyed her balance, and she fell upon
the floor breaking her arm two places.-.-
Whether the bloodthirsty muse of this misfor-
tune suffered any darnage in the eneounter,.re-
mains vexatiously oneertao.—St. Jokaalnary,
(Fi.) Calidemion.

111..The N.'Y. 'Tribune has been pumohing
articles an the ohmmeter ofthe beef and !eel sold
in that car-4limaitagbow, the settle andesivin
are treated before elamilistered----wiiiieh are hizd-

eskailited to sherpen the carnivorous propos-
sities of the dwellers in Gotha*.

AYs Words PoMost
As the ides otQcstober-approm* and ale halt+

for the nomination of countyal" draw near,
'.ur friends, titi Whigs, through their organ, the
Gazette, appear to be waking somewhat fmm 1

the stunning blow of last Falls contest. - They
show vitality; now one musele draws up, now a t.
qubier in this limb, and now a go* and a sigh; it
anon an eye opens, then an amt is raised, and
then, half-remunbent, the leaders- look carefully
around dar some nook or corner6) silly in. It
is true 'Greeley has pronounced the body. 44.
and if be could have had his way', the same, not
the n;Yzlity, would have been consigned to the
'tomb ere this. But other council prevailed, and
it still claims an existence in mettle at well as re-
ality. Now what, object it can have in living,
despite the advice of its physicians, is were than
we can see: It should, in view Giffin its anteced
lout& and proclivities, have acknowledged itself
dead—have been "born -again," and in a new
form, tinder new auspices, with 'new objects, and
a new tpajne, entered the list for power and----

Under such eireurnstances theie would
have been some phylosophy inks prophesies, (as
per last GavUe) of the speedy disblution and
discomfiture of the Democracy.: It is true, men
have frequently died at the very moment of at-
taining the highest point of their ambition; hut
it it, about se abenol toanticipate the sudden de-
mise of_a party at a time when its principles
have received sintast universal sanction, as it is
to expect an impiac to burst immediately' after
the proper inspectors had, declared it perfect

Perhaps, liowever, the Gazette reason that .a
dissolution of the Democratic party Will take
place, and its principles be obliterated, because
the Whig party has never yet survived-success a
year. A shortreview ofthe Whig party, past and
present, will show at a glance how fallacious
this reasoning It attempted in early life,
when distinguishedby the title of Federal, to
establish our government upon the principle of
a centralisation of power itsthe hands of the
General Government, creating a subaerviency in-
stead of ant independence of State rights. In
this it was -defeated by the permanent embodi-
ment kin the Constitution of, the disintegrating
principle whereby all Fight* and powers not -

je.,,ssly !pawed to the General Government were
reserved bythe States .:, and the people

The Whig party, niT a latter day, (and in fact

I on sundry.opportnne occasions at intervals ever
since) has attempted to thrust its Galphin flu-

-germ into the tied-pots by means of an enormous
and adroit bribe in the shape of .3 gigantic
scheme of improvements, by whieh i!V cry duck-
pond end cess-pool was to be renovated at the
expense of the national treasury. This prop was
knocked from under it by the veto of the Mays,
vine Road Bill; -and ever since, through the in-
hence of the Democracy, backed by the good
sense of the people, internal improvements have
been such as were for national benefit, and re-
strained within constitutional limits

The next adventure of this power-grasping
faction, was in upholding the great monied mo-
Ropoly of a national bank, with the ostensible
purpose of controlling the finances of the govern-
ment : but the fiat of Andrew Jackson, re-ech
()ell by: the approval of the people, shattered tho
marble. vninift ..reni—eiritribmil the:lmnd Rvf haipime
prepared to prey upon our vital~. Besides, we
all remember how the later veto of dolor TYLER
.saved us from wearing a fitly-million yoke for
fifty rears.
'.This same party, ever ekutehing for clap-trap,

afterwards bent its whole energies-to fasten up-
on us an aristocratic system .of protection fo,

-manufacturing capitalists, at the expense of all
other interests. Although deceived at first by
specious arguments and ingeniously-coiltrivad
statistics, the ,'saber second thought" of the
people, aided by Mr. WALKEIt's able and unan-
swerable investigation, . rebuked the visionary
and selfish plotters, and, by the establishment
of the Tariffof 01-16., settled forever, upon a just
and liberal basis; the future ermitnercial policy
of this mighty nation; '

• .
'

FrustratAl in eVerysehenteof personal aggran-
dizement and party power, from its earliest or-

_

ganizatiOn, but true to its naturalselfish instinete,
this a cl-termed Whig (mote). party, at last de-
termined to attempt a grand ntattceaYer, which,
if successful, would cap ;lie clintax..of its dearest
hopes, by rending asunder this glorious Irnion.
To accomplish this object, it first opposed an .ex-
tension of our territory, and then endeavored to
array- the N6rth against the South, upon section-
al "and fastic .prejudices, hoping in the event 'of
a total disunion, io establish a separate and dis-
tinet govenament upon-their!haling notion of a
centralization ofpowtir—or,. in other words, upon
an-irresponsible basis, -above and beyond . the
control of the People—a modernized aristocracy.
Every passion was appealed to; every species of
fanaticisin was arrayed in their ranks; but the
overwlt'elinini result if the lastPresidential elec-
tion ,Pattered their confederated hosts and vin-
dicated the. integrity of the Democracy and the,
patriotism ofthe people. : •

I,
. ..Ind now, while some•of the leaders and sooth
sayers' of whigery declare the party dead,- oth-
ers less cunning and -acute, hold up its putrid
carcass, and swear that it is still in a_good state
of preservation The later are-right, for Po long,
as there are men who doubt the capaeitk of the,
_people for self-government, net longwill, thespawm
of' %Vhigery have _existence, although, poksibly,!
under another isantr. The Democracy, on the
contrary, have .:ever pursued an undeviating'
course, intent only on prmtervingthe rights, and
interests of the people, and theitrpetnity of the
Union, 'as he bulwark of •a Arra freedonf—
Therefore, it twist live foreve and fp:J .llmph!
..-1.,, ever; doctrine, scheme, and Measure of whig'-
gi,ry originates in a tleep-seated :abhorrent... of

•

popular) power, so,every, 'principle and Action of
the Iktieraey emanates in a fervent seal ear
luttnan ',rights, and a well-gronnded faith in • the
honesty awl intelligence ot; the People

.... -

Sir A writer. in the Washington Re A outiie
says, that an improved plan of railroad is in pro-
gress, and Will soon, iv .annonnocd, which. will
secure the passl6nger from injury, andiaccomplish
hi, most ardent wish for speed without danger of
ruuniug off the rail, or .coming in eoUhtion with
an opposing train—,n plan of railroad that will
enable the passanger or the mail to reach the Pa.
c:iticmseatt.in as many minutes as there are miles
14 overOosto.

• arThe Whig State Panel:dicta held a mea t- AtimixthioN.—The Supreme loiter (WI

lag in Philadelphia, on Yuebtlay the I,9th inst., 1 Mexico has let* Bent ite atheistl order of a. silt-
and Geed upon Thursday the 2.611 day of As- I Oar diameter to the Goventom the several 1
rates the time, and ftwailtioa se the plafie, States, and to the commanding olftesio- of die- ;
Sr holding the Whig State earrestios to uomi.. '.trieta. It dimes the esniblialummt •of a. police
Bate a validitiese for the Supreme Beneb. A for the meet and military trial and punishment:;
melon mate of time, or were_ ntiatelout in the of eery Perim who .may be Cowered odvoeot-
Trashy; qualities of Judgelittoit, the Tatmertat- Wig the auttentnion ofthat republic to the trul-
ic nominee - . tad States. That's decidedly "old fbcriahr._

Ib:4PP Bedfor Spitings, in this
State, which in all the uturalelements ofa fash-
ionable summer resort, is far SIMI of Saratoga,
but for the lack of capital to fit it up, has remain-
ed eomparatindy unlcierrn, has been sold lately
to a company composed of Gen. Cameron, Geo.
'Ann an, Col. J. W. (}trey, and Chambers Me:
Kibben, Esci The Pittsburgh Chios says they
pay one hundred and seven thousand dollars for
all Mr. Anderson's interest in the premises; the
Spriup, lithe!, furniture and lands around,
amounting to about fourteen hundred serest.—
Thy pop** heins. sump et Olig. .41114
the grounds, to commence the erection of oeveral
magoifieent hotels, many (Magee, and other
buildingu to ornament, embellish and beautify
the vicinity, in ceder to be able to accommodate
two or time thematid visitors, who, no one now
doubts, treuld come there, if only sufficieni ae-
commodatibms were providedfor them. The peo-
ple ofBedford and its neighborhood; and the
many stradgers who delight to return thereannu-
ally, ire in great exultation at the new arrenge-
meats. The old proprietor will still keep the
establishment, and reap the profits till the end of
this season, though the new owners will proba-
bly go to work, without delay, in prepairing for
the future. They Are all well know throughout
Pennsylvania as men of liberality, energy, enter-
prise, and abundant r.capital. Of some itiport-
sues, too, is the feet , that they are all prominent
Democrats, t aking an active part in the politics
of the State. They can, and no doubt they will
make this the most popular summer resort in the
United States, s source of pritie, -pleasure and
profit to the good old Commonwealth. May ev
ery suceees await them."

• -

B(Wrs.—Massachusetts, so full of
"isms," is still indisposed.to engraft upon its
constitution the new tangled 'ism" of Womin's
rights. The other day, the constitutional °On-.
option of that State had the subject before it,
in the shape of a proposition to allow women to

vote at elections. Itseems that apetition, signed
by about twn thousand females, was presented to

that:. body, asking that the elective 'franetise
should be extended to the-sex. In this petition
a quotation was made front the Declaration of
Indepetidenee; that t•all governMenta derive'
their just powers from the consent-of the gov-
erned;' and the phrase was employed by their
fair petitioners, as their chief argument why the
right of voting should he conferred on, woman.
The petitionwas referred4o a committee. who
appear not to have yet reached that stage of de-
velopment, when the presence of females at, the

po.lls appears a desirable thing, and accordingly,
like dishowest_"old fogies," as we presume they
are, these legislators turned the argument of the
ladies against themselves. In their report, re-
jecting the prayer of the petitioners, they say,
for example

"By 'the -ooneent.of the governed,' the com-
mittee widerstand the consent, either express or
impliedrof the persons concerned. Atthe pres-
ent time, thereon within the State of Idassachu.
setts not fair from 200,000 women, over 21 years
of age. Of these, less. than 2,000 haVe asked to
be admitted to the right of suffrage. From this
fact'the committee have a right to infer, and afj
so from their personal knowledge.of the viewf.
and feelingis of the Class of persons referred to,
that a great majority of the woolen in Mangteltu-
enttn an willingly eonhant dart tL government of
the State .hould he, as it hitherto hap been, in
the hands of their fathers, husbands, and sons.
Of the correctness of this conclusion the commit.
tee entertain no Alouln...

Rohm. ungallant. we iimq admit; but never:
thelegs deserted,

War AS- war ihetween Ruisia and Turkey is
not improbable—nay. pmbahlt;---we *lye in an
other column, from the 13altimord Sun, .a 41e-
seriptiori and historical account of the Danubian
Piinoipalitiescshe fruitful bone of contention be-
tween the emijkind the Porte! It is worth pent:
sing.

sa6, On Monday afternoon there Was a terri-
ble rain storm atAlbany, which extended as far
west as Syracuse, though with not so much vio-
lence at; the latifm. place. The railway tralos
near Kyracuite were delayed by the flood of water
upon the track , -put ting out the locomotive tire•4,
covering the truck kith drift wood, '&e., &e.

ma., Thv Masm,,bit....tt.., t'Onstitutional Con-
Jention now -It t ing,,lta: adopted a provi-ion abol-
ishing imprisonment for debt—also pmhihiting
.fli*ial bank ehart;:r.. and'providing for .1 47.01e-ra1. banking law. - , . •

-

- --!

.per X responsthlwv, ttc has proposed;.tl, the
Cotmeil of eincinati; tilti.'.revt gas wOrks inthat
city, and to furnish; gi)at 82.00 pi.r • thound

t„,cubie feet fit private _ rimt ers,-and g.l 50 for
streot lamps-.--tlie gag to -1)( ' the hemt quality,
and illuminating powPci ! .

Late two -quits represent that the
mines in the vicinity of Meallla aro apperontly
inexlutustibhr, an&the ore eery rich. that Mem-
illa-cotintry Will he worth ermtentling for if nth!
tiflo is good.' •

• • -

NEW F.DGE.--An exchange, speaking
nt ladies at Saratoga, says they c4'wear 'their
shoulders tore to the lower edge a decor-inn
How far dmitt is that

.►- -

HABITUAL DarsaENNEss.-IThe first e:ve
which 'occurred in New demy under the law rel-
ative 111 habitual drunkanls, pasaetl at the last
session of the legislature, took place at Prince-
ton on ,Friday, the 2•2d, and is mentioned .in ..the
Whig.. The.Chancellor issued emumimtionto
three gentlemen, who proceeded to try, before a

jury an inquisitiont into the habitual driankene%
of Chas. Skillman. and his incompaeitv to take
care of his property. The jury gave a verdict
that such-Was the'case; and, accordingto the law,
the Orphans Court, on applicaiion, must appoint

,guardian over bite. Ile is divested: ofall eon-
-091 Of his property. which will be restored on his
reformation. All liquor sellers; undera penalty,
are forbidden to sell lo him; and legally he i,• to
be treated as a lunatic.

ICA
_Weir Marne, .14 2S.

HORRIBLE AV VAIR---PBOBABLME URDER.-
Wateybtiry last night, about 104 o'clock, as

a young man named Miller, a baker, recently
from. New. York, tva.4 passing hOme, fourjrisk-
men netncd :fatness Burns, .John Swain, john
Kelley and, James Oxley, tune out of a shop,
and one of .them ran against Miller, who said
something by way of•remonstranee, when Burne
'and Kelle,y threw him downand held him, while
Kelley ripped open- hisixiwels! Miller must
noon die. ilia •employer was !tear by, and with
a little help, was able to secure Swain and Burns:
Oxley was taken at midnight, but is said to have
had no hand in the affair. Kelley is still 'at

I=rd a reward of WI is offered for his
on. The other three' were committed

to jail here to-day.

Nhat. break has occurred in the Delaware di-
vision ofthe Penaltylviuda Canal, which will in-
terrupt navigation for a week or ten days.

*mud intgoditerlitisto;
Iris and Nu Rail Bids

Ma. Enron.--It may be •xPeoled that Ishoeld nassrer
the review of the Gesell" coriesjtaltdent•of my etude' in
your paper of the Yid alt., upon the subject of our rail-
roads! Tide shell be dells (With year pundmimb) in all:
short a epilog as Possible. The review is hued entirely
upon the oplidu of eldef dunce Gibson in the case of the 1
Philadelphia and Trenton railroad %musty, & Witliathht '
25. This derision is upon a speeial act of the Legislature
antbewiting'that Company to sue certain roads and streets'
in Kensington and the Northers Liberties. it is therefore
not genend in its implication. it idectales we admit Iliac
the spestal net la eoaadtatinsaL Itenslatrion arid the Nor-
thern Liberties were Intal oat on privateproperty and the
right to use the et:run insists may he ..printe grant or ap-
propriation. The courtauwealth when she transferred
the soil undoubtedly reeerved, as she am, does the
right to appropriate ida per cent fbr roods /ke.. Hence by

her right of eminent domain, and, the reserrationS in the
grant she enters and takes possession of the streets. The
legislature gave the Railroad asnouny the right to use and

Omsk those streets in the same manner, and by tile same
authority that they would de to nee ataceseupy i farm or

any other private property. Erie mislaid net hy the tom-

monweilth on her own property. The etreets, lanes, al-
leys and ;lots were specially appropriated by the pareet

patriot. the lord paremonnt, the commonwealth herselfto
..t. we/ fiireiee mania COMMON alghwaye." Atte made no

.reserratint: of sir per cent in the grant of the lots. The
streets are as absolutely appropriansd for thrO special pur-
pose and nose of streets as the had of a railroad ror canal is
app;opriated for the purpose expressed in its charter, and
the commonwrialth has nomore right totranser the street?

I now that they havedmen eperially appropriated) to a rail-
road company than she has to transfer the road ofone com-
pany to ,another. TwO absolate and nneo tional grants

or appropriations ofthe same Ming cannot I ri7hr exist at
the same rime , and the older grant has thee preference or
only right. Tie legislature has never attemined to confer
any right on these railroad rompanies to tlq and c.c..sniy
the Wet' of the city, therefore the ease referred to is not
•in point; It does however; establish one doctrine,and that '
the only one that is applicable to this care its the law now
i2. That is thi, : "no person natural or cos- rate he= an
prelusive interest in the Vast. (the soil, unless she, tthe
rominotmealth,) has granted it to him," pet ch. .1. tiihson
e,qh. 44. We need refer to nothingfurther toprotre that
thew railroads in their present location as+ mere trespas-

ses-remaining only by the sufferance of the city corpora-
tion. fee) mails for "IL R's.".law. We will pow examine
thepremises and argument he haste upon it. Ile says, re-
ferring; to the ease"mach thermbeing the genera! law. de.-

We have proved that,it is only- a speeiod laer having no ap-

plication to our ease. ine then toys: "A Milord i, in our

tease a highway—a highwayheist a public road—is ...no-

WWII highway does not seem to he any more titan a poildie
road." Or to eoneeatute his propositions 6 little we hare,

-a railroad is shighwayra highway is a rialiiie ruad-30d
"a piddle root tap cuMiten h4hwaw, hence the Pintail'

"erne.lo coitrond ...venue Sidscos, (Dltt 0 0,11./1.01 hillii.
'441, ... e 11481.44.. Ile and logical reasoning; and a

great pity that it is out correct, as then elvers: man would

have a radinad at tis own door., If the ifreteiset are false
the mukluks" sou h00.,, Ina let UP impairs-, ; - .d Milroad a

highway' Rare* isdissee a highee e tis be •'nilee pa:-

eel. for the Rings loads ms." Webster disarms a• highway

t.. he -oa, way open en alt peeeseermt." I lianiagham in his

law oliioionary says'Aipierogs ars "free cyst mmunoto to en
the Kier sairjeent. sad direugh-which they aught paiie

without oily tour." Otar courts say -that railroads "bare
the.chnor right to the/! Me actual" on which their
roads are balk. and the public are !trespasser, when
[her pail! upon theist creep at the company may direct.—

The companies eel that the public must pay toll to „pass

upon their rinds.. For instance, to the; use of the conk-

thelhWehlth re. A... Norton, for Assault and Battery for

setiosting a emsdletior on the\ Brie sad Oevetsad 'Railroad
to eject a pastmagar from that ears bemuse he vetoed to

pay the full amount of bre Maimed. oilledging that it was
more titan the *toldfare. in Quarter Session of this Coun-

ty. the court, OALSRAIIIt Pies., utsUlteted the jury that

the authority of the conductor in the was, otpreme.

and that he isad'il. same right to eject -a -person from toe

carts who hid not paid his fare tfit a Man had 10 eject as

intruder fr.. hie Men house.
,

They here nothinir in mom-
mon exe4.pt tint hob :,re run,~isl one pultrt..• aid open f,,r the
ios..one aalt j.er..,. soul oil moaner ofeons eyenees. the
other private, °pee 1.. the ?usage of i,o perrom o *about
the payment of ..ovi.- and to no oarriaget etoept the curs

or b .ye company. , .
.

•

Ha; iug Ahrkwn the fallaZl' If the flit Two propo-itiou9,
ire Vas the other■ with the,patecrjel arguments that Col-
-117 1•, %It'll'thetr °Nu INltorreeol6 The argumans
in thi. ea. 4: reminde.u. forcibly oft every logical methodii .aof i•easonlng pometinte. adopteb.schoolboys that "an
elephant ha. a Mink. tree. awl %renew have trunk..
hence tree. ant traveller. are elephants." , , ERIE:

IS, The Buffalo lieeqs, Seto.. a liver we hate hereto-

f.ire respeete•l• is guilty of a gross naierepre:entation--to
call it by no harsher name—iu regard to u it ray, ae
hare "boldly score.l 'bat the object bf Erie," in Feeking,
to secure the aereasary /image of gutage between the Eas-
tern and Weptein rim& at Erie insiia.l of to

reach the poekets or the :Railroad 'corporation.: and ntlte,
luoney.at the espenco al pas:engersover that route.It-

•earrelyneeessary to kay that we tlerer entertained well
sentiment:s, never eapressea them. and least of • all in the
iiaragruph.quott:4 by the ..lfon•. The E.Uwn of th* Xfit, •

know: u• well enough to know that if we did entertain rtny.

ineh -seutiment4. we xotdd expree., them ..boldly" and 10

tll ,lll, it4the fnee4 the world: Th.% po
4itinn we did take. in the 4rtiele quota,gm, glosply
That if the rorPonation.. now trying to ¶oree Erir frotu her
.po;ition—rohlter of tier rights I,tirreed in forcing ¢er
to the wall. .he hiol. us a: last resort, a bold upon their
poekiits- ,whieb. in fart. h, their lifej and.. toolthatthey
could not resin. w the Not, i aware, the Supreme
Court of this State has dedided that the road from Erie to

the Ohio line hay no eha4er. and hOnee to liable to Itayi
isjimetion serVell upon it, and ad order issued to ht t'l;

It removed es il,publie ei;sottee. 'titi any moment. That
le the pocket nen-. we alluded to. lind that is. the tital
spot frotal ;hewer. Erie, if the worn comes to the worst,
Will draw the lifeblood of the utuaeir kings of Buffalo and
'Cleveland! From the rottroe of the Notes for a few days
'past we 1A net expect; jnstiee or fair dealing at its
hands : we, therefore, do not ask it to set this /Darter right.
'Years ?so- we learnt not Ito be dienpMpted if we should
meet falsehood and otaare.prevenuttidn..ittlherete.st ex-
pected it,-and hence we are not antirjhr itil nFlor- iaken by

=Trice .at ny-ihe-rosirsk. the Notrsdias or natty parole

WfLL::40. 111E101:01r STOP .Pr P—Vitathartilless wind, 4111r5,

derliuing to take- the advice of 1414 baetw4or ui the
Alt. toget up at 4 o'clock in the unwitting to hear the birds
slog. going the round:. acamapaniett with the slan-
der than we. raid it haesn..c wr vr4nel a ••newly married
man." ;the last we •aw of it, it was in the Thibaidaux
Alitic,:ra, away Bonn among the •wastiPs and bayous of
Ltztuisians, au ronte for Texas, we it:oppose. Now if oar

Editorial brother of the:ifinerea will "arrest the fugitive"
and brand it with the fact that we raid it after eight years
experience' ar a married tam. well send him new dress
for hia first horn." la it a bargain

fir- Here are a eonple ofstanza} from the In of a can.
didate for iiatrimony, that are ilerfidelly rich, We giro
them a place in order to show thdse•thi- section lett?
think .f going and doing likewise Now iintthing is iloue.l

And when the resin-end sir stall say.
• "MY Poo, take ton this dinighter .'•

answer him i fearless tones.
-1 Ain't doh king shorter ." •

•

'Will you. my so . support Pail nottriit.
This flower I re to then r•

I'4l nish my span white kidi a Moorish.
And answer, " 'es. sir•ro,"'

N,..%. The-August na bar of AM Western Literary 31es.
senger-ie rireived, It itsa t ery ra%dable numtear, that gh
no in ractio good es tome of its "illustrious predisies-
soM.- A little more rate, 'a Wile snore spirit, would make
it unsurpassed as a magusine otl general literature.J J.
Clement, Editor. Jewett. Thome:lst tilleitilirheri. Buffa-
lo.

Rorra or vat Summar Eons.—At a meeting or the
Dimelors ofthe Erieahtt Botubv4 road. held in Philsidel-
phis last week,-the variotur rort!eys and estimates from
Erie East were submitted by the tibial' Engineer. Mr. Fer-
ris : and after mature deliberatian .the Eastern;or Wells-
burg route was adopted? So that question is settled.

Air' One of our exchanges eahibits' the ••hrosai
Imes between *stare aMi art" is the following pithy styli:

ollet long shies, we limed, while croaking a field, hutigh-
tar wildand Magical. and saw a handsome Allss-tionndicifIlk. aUwe, and ,clearing testers with the most eharmpsibensha. When she found she was discevered, her tassumed, -the precision of • machine, and her moo amusks" shit Rowdy precluded the idea that she ever swat-
towed a platter ofcoldjrictuals. The woman ,if art ens a
most wrineked rovaisifeit."
'A Pot* h=eroes.— The editor, of the ALichigaa City Vera

glees assa Or ldelle for iaotptslag oat apaperlast week, that
he was engsgsA is setting out two extras of hhaself—-
sattetatiacto tea peep& of atittitiet'sal editorial tesponsi-

Tkitt's • peer muss ! A* Utter that eaa't get.
wttwo ettitai, se liikt as Ika•-in • week, twit*, a news-
paper, is'ut worth wiagais r •

'OW White,List
QM=

suimentokon to Ib.
Ow receipt of thi followmg
Us %rens+ dsrlag chi

yosterdsy noon
S. Itokisoni

LM 3sU,
June Clark .
Wallace May,
1. B.
A. G.llllte,
L. A. Eall,
A. Reath,

John White,
V. schluraff,
Wu. Cooper
Win. Rood,
Junes Bobn
Wit /Mar
B. Daskooal •
Henry • I ,
S. C. Boyd, .1
J. N. Jinn*

Ottr old Bitocirw.s.s, formerly.,
rite .tieetind, but
has "broke out'
DeauxeHu. The
the Arenas at
drink !Rrie

more meanly of die Osweg;
Mains and is wow Atetv

• time wo saw him L.• wh, e.
" issidigigtors, hunting a „

The editor of
joined in the
inferred by ill
propensity for
witaktten for b
Cherfurther th
Obowner would

r iB (00 M4tiritt,y,l4Np.thinking it ar ,,a;d;
hu ka hint by reputatoz
aline time Democnaw tihi•dy whet, and they si„; .t,,..,soy l' dims of in,- L Ac. ."*stick to the fatter at h. ~ ,

Derruleratie. pen iples--`kill rare. f
Just tiptop :45 the oat ! Oat

but be must itatociate it in tiO
"brandy suseafit." NOW, teary Kr,

BlOcric+rn't i, ai teseperout u an

sliver. so opposed to drink that vtu it.i:•!rt;
had to spank us arrerely Wass we'd nurse '
knowledge, bowerer, to being so Intel:l2)l.p.m.:
Sant the Editor ottlie Ceeaor, upon ter,
of Monongahela—such as Ex-Go;. JoLr:.:o
.:o fond ofd and we hare hear' that fu ?

be !tbs. said Editor)war great ~n -

Viritinis-fenee Editor*.
-- 'the Editor* of the Weetdeld Transcr,..L.

vale .Featiael. are each and sererally very -,-E.r.

for wishing to transfer the present break ofr
theft and New York, at Dunkirk and Buie.,
this they show just exactly how much go • i lierl
possess, and we'confese the inveutory I, iiii,,'

we expected. Tor instance, under th 1.: •
meut every citizen ofWestfield and Marriri..- %-.:.

every one west of BMW.o whoiecelre's 4. ' i
and every one wen of Dunkirk, reeeii r.• good.
kirk, ia compelled to pay at least fir,_ cent. 1,-
account of the break of gauge at ?I,riefte phi•••. ' •
undeniable fact, and yet theke nitral-,ruli, • r

,tepid. or obtuse. or something ei.e. that •
theirreaders in 'order, to build up Dunkirk :..., ,

spite us. Poor driving", .ninnys--thi i ,
gurdiansappointed. and a black boy h,r-•.

when it rains that they may knoW wh.i. - ,

dolt blame Bairiki Editors and Buts • ~

endeavoring to force the entire Wes, i . .
cent per hundred tritiere to them. fnr r:,:, .
en--it kelps build up and enrich BuIll.:,,
but to seeMiters in.Chantanqur. (-,ar,-..-

~

abase others or opposing it, 6 a litth A • •
than we evar! thought to seethe Ed..t..:• ,
Why, theinibithints oftlantauque • .iiiu, r , .
.tereeted in 4asing no break betwe., •,,.., ,
York loathe as we aro in Erie. aud 1,. 1... ,
well :arms the levying of it dire,i

per cent r hundred upon all freigr,
..

York for it market, it, I. • --) .

irk - 14,1DnAtil.,in•-:.tbe levi ,it srouki • • .. ,

.4en that Erie, abused 1..: -......

e her own battle:—zas,nts.i...L,
i 4 also fight 4 the battle ,-..:-. 1 ::

county a1.0.1 Glrea: the ...1:,..
eAlbany trseko Bottle or.: :

clAy run that goodsfrom Seer
or Erie scold nit hare 1.:, bre:?::
ear dettination. SOW allipx .

t Dunkirk or Bulhdo, and co.- -- .

iem have to pay for it. A.....
I the Transcript lend th. ••

it elect. u, turn their 1 .1
or Buffalo to fleece ih-:

sue county is t.O for^

breaks at
bution c
it will bo
only •

Chantanq
kirk and
the noon
We-amid
reached
.hippedl
veetre

Editors
T SAO,.
Dunkiril
Ltiantau
for it ie ecessary on account oot, r'

Ohio an. Neur `fork rnada~-~ far
thus reli -re us manyas passible
produce • d menhantrue. Brie only
Yeas b • t her Mt& of One v:idth. of ire.,

of /moth ,r: hence there mustbe one
is jasthilf-aray between the two. We -ssz . .;

fur this • the furthest point west it
Some slay we mast one of the Yew .1
the Sfissis.ippi. and erentuaiiy to tip-

aZklrOwletic,
tof3relsll. BitlfaNT E Bur. 'IE.

of gipe Peaches. the fir. •
the nutmeg variety, not to
0w,,, what call he.doar m TE,A
4 we have no doubt the
-.Winn. of tarien• qpeeie.-

kind at they_inteitd to t uc o,

othere:- spa eventually thi. , knout
growing focalltie, in the_ enontn. U ,
who wakes one spear ofgra,
for: la a -public henettetor '
acres In trees. and .intend no):,

donid they wilt , C- 1 j

ALiiiosT Alll6ll.—Owing t • .. • .

thine in ebtrge 44' the 'Wetter'. tr.l.
there eame I;ery near inin .1[1.11:• rder., ,Wheni wtthin a few mile,

it.-hholinputt the track. wh.rh
tender'. and baggage ear, we ,•••1,•••••.
smashed up the engine eenst.lerabl
but we areinferuted by 50111 e
management uit the part cd
that there were not. Thix,road
aide notoriety, and i 3 layit>r lip NT!

wrath iu the hearts; of the peal&
Ls. 1, T. Bariinm. The greats, t“ -

tarior tipon Temperance in this
week. We di4 unt hear him, hat

humbug on'the Temperane'e*qnr.A;••n.
14ture-heevAgain in a week or ran, we

vs.. The Meadville Neu- A:rog 15..00
v 'rempentace jounial; jam atarte,,

C. ASackett. late of the Thungavilie &x„.„.”
very fine appeairatiee, agd, Will •dnulitt• •

of the-Maltie Law.
mi. The newest timid of the war

t eta Menai bard-wowed Tobitee,i ' .-

/treiorrlt (Benton hill) entitles th, ,
palatiqde and -must ,

chewing outlaws:lm' No doubt •

ilarbe will 'lake'

-- The Denioesstie paper* in 1
gaged in the pastime of rending ,//'

party:- We hope slunk they get
Ststesiat ot-ths. Odom,&ad then -
the Union eini hope to have tome 1...4-

1111Alke Carey, in a late Nein—-
pabliahed 111 the.lratinoui Ern, ase• J'7l

—Evan faith* dud INal not t
MY soul to ;Fist—death canao,

ForLit _not.as iftht ruse , that
pmen wall bail Wm:lva .11):

"or- 1114 PuatAlitoter • '-
tor with ► itainp ma-from a 'tamp
loather envelope," is liable to
authorizing. staap earvelopes to bo

se a ua,:- • ,thopixes tl
stamp ou,
lee is gm
the deputini
manner."

:bt dr ule
]STING

MET the C',,uv U
the I,!‘tevening hat,

'4l, with
On anti.

4. Gat6eui
C. itsparien statedthe objet

fered the, followingresolution.
liseekee, That thisatoning

Irofitit and paying tor the
of iffteest per tout

. . ,

MEIJI
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After si somewhat protrzete<l
Walker, Lowry, Jt Whnlliw. 3t .•

kt. Storreir, W. S. Lau, Beni. (lye:
ted, the following yooolution ' •

woe adopted ;

howl/wok That iktle testing '"

tin of water works log the
work oilska lot at Qttt price.l
M-paid for is nork.woranor re , oh." Jo;the oterleae=i tket 1.4" k̀ '`",
iihmeresta orWere**, r`•.
dal sosooat. -
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RIPE
nurs‘,ry
a batko
were;pf
This.

a.
in the 1


